Cerebellar nuclei: rapid alternating movement, motor somatotopy, and a mechanism for the control of muscle synergy.
Monkeys were trained to make rapid alternating flexion and extension movements seriatim at each of five body parts--foot (toe grasp and release), shoulder, elbow, wrist, and thumb. "Facial movements"--mouth, tongue, jaw and pharynx--were also made to drink the fruit juice reward. Movement at a given joint could be performed simply by alternate activation of the prime mover muscle groups, and EMG analysis indicated that these primary muscles were active during movement of that joint. No muscle within any one large body part (leg or arm) was strongly active in relation to movement of another body part. Yet, within a body part (arm), synergist muscles were often more active than the primaries during movement of a given joint, only to become less active during movement of the joint at which their action was primary. Neurons in dentate and interpositus discharged in relation to these movements. In the antero-posterior dimension of both dentate and interposed nuclei, there was a significant tendency for neural modulation to be somatotopically arranged according to the preferred movement: hindlimb anteriormost, forelimb in the middle, and head posteriorly. In the medio-lateral dimension, no such localization was seen for the different movements of the upper limb. Like muscle activity, neural discharge modulation usually occurred in strong relation to a number of movements in a single body part (arm), but not to the movements of different body parts (leg, face). Lesion of the middle third of dentate and of a portion of lateral interpositus had little effect upon the movements at the single joints, and thus upon the prime movers. However, the pattern of activity of agonist, antagonist, and synergist muscles was changed. These results are consistent with the view that the dentate controls muscle synergy and movement coordination more than the prime movers per se.